Introduction
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a condition of irreversible destruction of the renal parenchyma, with a continuous decline of kidney function [1] . The number of patients with CKD requiring renal replacement therapy (RRT) is increasing worldwide, and it is the reason why we call CKD an international health problem [2] . Hemodialysis (HD) becomes the mainstay of treatment in patients with CKD requiring RRT, despite great medical and technological progress in transplantation (Tx) and peritoneal dialysis (PD). In our country in 2002 there were 1056 patients on RRT, most of them on HD 92%. In 2016 the number of patients on RRT increased to 1665. The percentage on HD was 86% [3] . The data showed that the number of patients on RRT increased by 63.4 % and the number of patients on HD also increased by 67. 4 An Arteriovenous fistula (AVF) is permanent vascular access (VA) for HD created form the native blood vessels. It is called "the gate of life" for the patients treated by HD because its survival is superior to any other permanent type of VA. The most common site for AVF creation is the forearm (radial-cephalic) fistula. The AVF could also be placed on the upper arm (brachial-cephalic) fistula.
The first AVF for HD was created by Brescia, Cimino and Appel in 1966 [4] . The creation of AVF ensures accessibility to HD as a chronic RRT. The Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative (KDOQI) guidelines recommended that the patients with glomerular filtration rate (GFR) less than 30 ml/min/1.73 m 2 (CKD stage 4/5) should be educated on all modalities of RRT [hemodialysis (HD), peritoneal dialysis (PD) and transplantation (Tx)], and an AVF should be placed at least 6 months before the anticipated start of HD treatment [5] .
According to the Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study (DOPPS) V study, in most DOPPS countries the prevalence of AVF is usually less than 80%, ranging from 49% in Canada up to 92% in Russia [6] . An "Arteriovenous fistula first" initiative is a strategy for the creation of permanent VA in patients on HD in our hospital. A total number of 4554 fistulae and 1016 tunnelled central venous catheters were created between 2002 and 2018. In the last 5 years, the percentage of created fistulae was more than 80%, out of all created permanent VA for HD (Figure 2 ).
The maintenance of adequate VA is crucial for patient survival on HD [7] . Thrombosis is the leading cause for primary failure of AVF. It is also the leading cause of permanent access loss. Access thrombosis accounts for 65% to 85% of cases of permanent access loss [8] . Early thrombosis occurs in 5% to 30% of all created fistulae within 24 hours [9] .
Adequate AVF maturation occurs in 60% to 80% from all created fistulae. The insufficiency of VA reduces the efficiency of treatment and leads to reactivation of clinical uremic syndrome, which requires frequent hospitalisations and causes the death of patients. The study aimed to analyse the predictors for primary failure of AVF such as gender, age, number and location of AVF, and primary renal disease in patients with CKD stage 4/5.
Material and Methods
The medical records of 178 created fistulae in patients with CKD stage 4/5, by one doctor in a single centre for the year 2018, were retrospectively studied. Preoperative Doppler ultrasound on the forearm was performed in all patients for assessment of the adequacy of blood vessels and to determine the site of AVF creation. A vein diameter > 2 mm and an artery diameter ≥ 1.6 mm on the forearm were considered adequate. The Doppler ultrasound (Mindray ® DC-T6 2010) was equipped with a linear probe with a minimum frequency of 7 MHz for B-mode examination, with setup for vascular access (Frequency Harmonic 10.0, Frame rate 47, Gain 69, Dynamic Range 70, Depth 3 cm). Calculation of the AVF blood flow by Doppler ultrasound used the formula (area x mean velocity x 60) (Figure 3 ), where area is the cross-sectional area of the vessel in square centimetres (since the vessel is cylindrical, its section is a circle whose area is calculated as the square of the radius π = 3.14) [10] . The examination by Doppler ultrasound was carried out in a comfortably warm room. The patients were seated in front of the doctor with the forearm resting on a stand, and the blood vessels were evaluated with transverse and longitudinal scans.
The creation of AVF was performed under local anaesthesia (2% Lidocaine-Xylocaine). A longitudinal 3-4 cm skin incision was used, as this was https://www.id-press.eu/mjms/index found to give good access to both vein and artery. An end-to-side fistula was created between the cephalic vein and the radial or brachial artery, using continuous polypropylene sutures (6/0 Prolene) with the aid of 3.5x magnifying loupes ( Figure 4 ). The length of anastomosis was 10 mm for (radio-cephalic) ( Figure  5 ) and 5 mm for (brachial-cephalic) fistulae. A palpable date thrill was taken as an indicator for successful AVF creation. The primary failure of AVF was defined as thrombosis or inability for cannulation of fistula for HD within 3 months of creation. Early thrombosis of AVF was defined as an immediate failure due to thrombosis of the fistula within 24 hours of creation. Adequate maturation of AVF was defined as successful cannulation of AVF for efficient HD treatment and AVF blood flow of > 600 ml/min. The term maturation refers to the development of those physical characteristics that render an AVF suitable for venipuncture with large-gauge needles. Generally, the physical examination conducted by an experienced dialysis nurse is sufficiently reliable for determining whether the fistula is mature and therefore, ready for puncture [11] , [12] . The problem arises when the AVF does not appear mature based on inspection alone, a situation that occurs with obese patients and with slow-maturing fistulae. In these cases, the ultrasound examination and assessment of hemodynamic parameters (AVF blood flow,) could help determine whether an AVF is suitable for cannulation or whether it has instead failed to mature and is therefore likely to undergo thrombosis or have a low flow volume. The ultrasound characteristics that confirm that an AVF is mature and, therefore, ready for use: a blood flow of > 600 ml/min, an outflow vein diameter of ≥ 6 mm, and an outflow vein depth of ≤ 6 mm below the skin surface [5] . Three different types of AVF were created: distal (radial-cephalic), middle-arm (radial-cephalic) and proximal (brachial-cephalic). The patients with created fistulae were grouped according to the aetiology of primary renal disease: diabetes mellitus (DM), high blood pressure or hypertension (HBP), autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease (ADPKD), obstructive nephropathy (ON), glomerulopathy (GP) and unknown disease (UND). Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistic 8 software for Windows. Data from numerical variables were presented as mean values ± standard deviation (SD). The means between the two groups were compared with a t-test. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test differences between two or more means. A multiple logistic regression analysis was used to determine predictors of early thrombosis and primary failure of AVF in the study population. The pvalue of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
Results
The mean age of the patients was 59.75 ± 14.65 years, and 65.16% (116/178) were men. The female patients were significantly older than the male patients (63.27 vs 57.86 years; p = 0.018).
Adequate maturation of AVF was achieved in 83.71% (149/178). The primary failure occurred in 16.29% (29/178) of the created fistulae, while 10.11% (18/178) had early thrombosis.
The distal AVF (radio-cephalic) was the dominant site present with 38.76% (69/178) of all created fistulae. Adequate maturation of distal AVF was achieved in 86.96% (60/69). Primary failure of AVF occurred in 13.04% (9/69), but early thrombosis of AVF occurred in 7.15% (5/69) ( Figure 6 ).
The middle-arm AVF (radio-cephalic) was performed in 32.02% (57/178) of all created fistulae. Adequate maturation of middle-arm AVF was achieved in 77.19% (44/57). The primary failure occurred in 22.81% (13/57), while early thrombosis occurred in 15.79% (9/57) ( Figure 6 ).
The proximal AVF (brachial-cephalic) was created in 29.22% (52/178) of all created fistulae. Adequate maturation of proximal AVF was achieved in 86.54% (45/52), primary failure occurred in 13.46% (7/52), out of which early thrombosis occurred in 7.69% (4/52) ( Figure 6 ).
Figure 6: Primary outcome (adequate maturation and primary failure) of AVF in the three different locations on the forearm. *АVF -arteriovenous fistula
The distal fistulae were significantly more frequently created in men than in female patients (51 vs 18; p = 0,015). The mean number of previously created AVF was significantly higher in patients with middle-arm AVF than in patients with distal AVF (1.86 vs 1.24; p = 0,003). Also, the mean number of previously created AVF was significantly higher in patients with proximal AVF than in patients with distal AVF (3.19 vs 1.24; p = 0,000). 
Discussion
Successful creation and adequate maturation of AVF in patients with CKD stage 4/5 require a multidisciplinary approach in resolving the leading causes for primary failure. The process of AVF maturation is complex and remains poorly understood, despite numerous studies describing the pathophysiology of the process and biomechanical factors associated with maturation. The intimal hyperplasia (IH) has been identified as the main pathohistological change, which occurs in the blood vessels and was associated with the primary failure of AVF [13] . However, the creation of AVF is the first step for the patients who need a functional permanent VA for HD. Mc Lafferty at al., 2007 reported adequate AVF maturation of 82% and a primary failure rate of 18% in patients with AVF, enrolled in a comprehensive follow-up program [14] . In our study, adequate maturation was achieved in 83.71%, and primary failure occurred in 16.29% of the created fistulae.
A number of studies have focused on factors that predict a successful i.e. functional AVF [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] . Bashar at al., 2015 reported 52 functionally matured fistula from a total of 97 fistulae (53.60%). In their study, the mean age of the patients was 60.9 ± 16.9 years, but the age was not significantly associated with the functionality of AVF. The female gender (p = 0.004), previous history of a kidney transplant (p = 0.036), patient on a calcium channel blocker at the time of AVF formation (p = 0.01) and lower haemoglobin levels were significantly associated with the functionality of AVF [19] . Also, Jemcov 2013 in her study reported that female gender was associated with prolonged AVF maturation (OR 0.35, 95% CI = 0.17-0.72; p = 0.005) and a significantly smaller size of a. radial (1.83 vs. 2.01 mm, p = 0.01) compared to the male gender [20] . Wasse at al., 2010 reported that females were 36% less likely than males to use an AVF at dialysis initiation [21] . The study by Miller et al., 2003 reported that fistula was more likely to be placed in the upper arm rather than in the forearm in women than in men (64% vs 36%) [22] .
In our study, the distal fistulae were significantly more frequently created in male than in female patients (51 vs 18; p = 0.015). The diameter size of blood vessels in men was higher than in women. The number of previously created fistulae was significantly higher in patients with proximal AVF location (3.19 vs 1.24; p = 0.000) and middle-arm AVF site (1.86 vs 1.24; p = 0.003) compared to the patients with distal AVF site. The number and location of AVF were not significantly associated with the primary failure of AVF.
DM was the most common cause for CKD [23] , but it was not associated with adverse outcome of fistula maturation during the first three mounts of its https://www.id-press.eu/mjms/index creation, compared to the other primary renal diseases. The patients with DM were significantly older than the non-DM patients (63.27 vs 57.86 years; p = 0.018). The others etiologies of primary renal disease were also not significantly associated with primary failure of AVF. Sedlacek et al., 2001 reported that DM was not associated with adverse AVF maturation (67% matured in the diabetic group vs. 62% in non-diabetic group, chi-square = 0.27; df = 1; p = 0.61). The DM as a disease did not influence the prevalence of AVF creation in patients; 66% from the diabetic group underwent fistula placement compared to 60% from the non-diabetic group [24] .
Specialists involved in the construction and maintenance of permanent VA for HD emphasise the crucial role of Doppler ultrasound for identifying blood vessels that are suitable for creation of AVF (preoperative mapping) and for early detection of complications (surveillance). One of the earliest studies was the work by Silva et al., 1998 , who reported use of preoperative duplex imaging applied to forearm veins to identify usable sites for AVF construction [25] . Also, Hossain at al., 2018 reported that the primary failure rate in the ultrasound group was 18% compared with 47% (P < 0.001) in the group of patients who did not undergo ultrasound examination. In patients without preoperative ultrasound, there were higher rates of new access creation (31% vs 9%; P < .001) and fistula abandonment (66% vs 39%; P < .001). Multivariate analysis demonstrated that fistulae created without preoperative ultrasound were associated with a 3.56 greater risk of failure (95% confidence interval, 1.67-7.59; P = 0.001) compared to fistulae in the preoperative point-of-care ultrasound (POCUS) group [26] . Malovrh 1998 reported that the risk of AVF failure was increased when the internal diameter of the artery was ≤ 1.5 mm, with a success rate of 45%. His study demonstrated that duplex sonography, a non-invasive method, enabled sufficient investigation of the arteries before AVF construction [27] .
Our strategy for the creation of AVF was "as many as possible" in the most distal location of the forearm, determined by preoperative doppler ultrasound. The diameter size of blood vessels analysed by preoperative Doppler ultrasound had a pivotal role in determining the location of AVF creation.
In conclusion, the hospital strategy for creating a permanent type of VA for HD was so-called "Arteriovenous fistula first". А challenge was successful creation and adequate maturation of AVF in patients with CKD stage 4/5. The use of Doppler ultrasound had a crucial role in the creation and adequate AVF maturation. The distal forearm site dominated in the male gender, and it was in correlation with the diameter size of the blood vessels. The middle-arm AVF and the proximal AVF were more frequent sites in patients with multiple fistulae.
